Conference „PTI in Georgia and Perspectives in the Caucasus Region“

Agenda

25th - 26th March 2020
About Conference

We are happy to being host for WG2, 17th meeting 24th – 25th March 2020,

Also we are happy to being host for international Conference „PTI in Georgia and Perspectives in the Caucasus Region“ in 26th March. The conference is important for Georgia and for the Caucasus region. Representatives of state bodies from Georgia, Azerbaijan and Armenia will participate in conference, Also, local business organizations and Non-Governmental Organizations.

The conference will represent interesting presentations for international business companies, regarding:

- development of business opportunities in Caucasus region.
- How to start business in Georgia
- PTI in Georgia

Conference „PTI in Georgia and Perspectives in the Caucasus Region“

Venue, Date & time frame:

Day 2, 25th March:
Georgian Wine Evening 17:00

Day 3, 26th March: SHERATON GRAND TBILISI METECHI PALACE – 20 Telavi Street, Tbilisi, Georgia 0103, 1st Floor.

Registration 10:00 -10:30 AM
Opening Conference 10:30 to 10:45 AM
Conference part I 10:45 to 1:00 PM
Coffee-Break 1:00 to 2:00 PM
Conference (part II) 2:00 to 5:00 PM
Dinner 7:00 PM
About Georgia

Georgia is situated on the amazing location, crossroad of Europe and Asia. Neighbor countries: Azerbaijan, Armenia, Turkey, Russia. The western part of Georgia is washed by the Black Sea. Tbilisi the capital of Georgia was founded in the fifth century. Georgia covers a territory of 69,700 square kilometers and its 2019 population is about 4 million. Georgia is a parliamentary republic and is a member of the United Nations, the Council of Europe, and the GUAM Organization for Democracy and Economic Development.

An entirely new level has begun on June 27, 2014, when the Association Agreement was signed between European Union and Georgia. Georgia is actively pursuing the process of EU integration and state development in line with this process.

Georgia has fallen within the orbit of many cultural influences and empires. One of the earliest Christian civilizations, Georgian food is arguably one of the world’s most underrated cuisines. Discover the Secret Birthplace of Wine! Georgian winemaking traditions date back to 6,000BC.

Abstract

PTI reform started from January 1, 2018, which operates according to European standards (EU 2009 and EU 2014)

There are 1 350 000 registered vehicles, 73 PTI Center and 143 PTI lane in Georgia. Georgia has ambition to create regional transport hub, therefor transport sector is developing day by day and modern technologies are implemented.

Host

The conference host is Georgian Inspection Bodies Association, which was found in 2017. Permanent Bureau is an executive structure of association, which elects the President. The current president of the Association (GVIBA) is David Meskhishvili.

Association and its software program, where are involved 42 Test-Center, covers 65.6 % of PTI market

Georgian Vehicle Inspection Bodies Association’s main activities are:

- offering to its members an electronic base for registration results of inspection;
- Consultations for interested parties in periodic technical inspection of vehicles;
- Elaboration of recommendations for technical regalements, rules and inspection methods in vehicles periodic technical inspection activities.
- Marketing strategy
Contact info:

David Meskhishvili – President of Georgian Vehicle Inspection Bodies Association
Mob.: 577 798 888
Email: Dmeskhishvili@gviba.ge

Ani Kurdadze – Lawyer of Georgian Vehicle Inspection Bodies Association
Mob: 555 567 887
Email: Akurdadze@gviba.ge